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~respects for a good farm year in 1937 are ~righter than they have ceen 
in any year since 1929. Tilforld prices, as well as domestic prices, are rising, and 
foreign demand improving slightly in spite of trade barriers, quotas and trade 
agreements. While there is no prospect of greatly expanded foreign trade, any 
gains made, however small, are a step toward eventual restoration or equalization. 
Some progress has been made toward leveling out trade harriers, and gover~~ent 
policies ·in some of the principal nations are stimulating employment and output. 
Increasing purchasing power in the United States in stimulating the purchase by 
manufacturers of raw materials not produced domestically. These matters all tend 
to strengthen the foreign situation, though not to the point as yet, where signifi
cant purchases from the_ United States have resulted. 

Most authorities agree that domestic demand.s for agricultural commodities 
will be better in 1937 than they were in 1936. Some estimate a ten per cent in
crease in purchasing power, with a step-up also of ten per cent in industrial pro
duction. Should these prophecies prove good it will result in greater domestic 
consumption and in the maintenance, if not still further stimulation, of present 
price lev-els. Prices have been rising steadily since 1933 due to curtailed pro
duct::.on arising from two drought years out ()f the three, a:r:d the controlled prn
duction programs promulgated by the Federal Administration. As a result of these 
forces, the purchasing power of farm commodities is now only ten points below 
price levels of the goods which faxmers buy. 

Cost of production will rise somewhat this year due to increaeing wage 
levels for iahor and increasing pri~es for raw materials. Since farmers and their 
faniilies su;•ply most of the farm laLor and since their purchases in any one year 
need not b0 large, it m~ be said, however, that price relationships and prospects 
on the whole favor agriculture this year. 

Nc•ed for Caution 

Were foreign relationshiptl and markets as of old it would be safe to 
resume full production on agricultural commodities. Since, however, foreign rela
tionships are not what they were, since there is as yet no serious shortage of any 
major commodity, and since full acreage production with favorable weather condi
tions might easily result in domGstic surpluses which could not be a~sorbed at 
prevailing prices, there is still urgent need for caution in laying out the pro
duction program for the year. 

Published in furtherance of Ar;ricultura:l Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30 1q14 
' ' ' F. 'V. Peck, Director, Agricultural ~xtension tivision, Department of Agriculture, 

Unive,rsity of Minp_esota, cooperating with u.s. Department of Agriculture .• 
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Foundation for the Proeram 

Livestock prices, except for poultry, and gre.in prices are at the present 
time relatively well in balance. ~bile grain prices are too high to permit inten
sive feeding of many classes of livestock, good returns can be made on moderate 
feeding of concentrates in combination with good. quality roughe.ges. However, live
stock prices are likely to remain high longer than are grain prices. A normal 
feed grcdn crop will result in lower feed prices by fall and a more favoratle ratio 
for meat making and milk prod.uction. For this reason, livestock and livestock 
products should receive first consideration in "building this year 1 s farm progrem. 

Most farmers who have reen continuous operators have developed an arrange
ment of crop production and livestock that in in balance for the farm heing operated. 
'!~~!here that hilS been done, Changes from the estarlished plan should "he mP,de rut SlOW
ly, and only when the farmer is satisfied that the change will be for the retter. 
The estarlished organization should be preserved on the whole and such changes as 
are made should be confined to the minor enterprises. In very few instances is an 
operator warranted in deviating from the pl~n which has normally proved satisfac
tory, or in parting with his foundation herds and flocks. Some expansion in certain 
lines or reduction in others may re wise, if indicated by a careful stud.y of out
look reports and long-time estimates of probable production and_ demFmd. 

Livestock Production Program 

The outlook for hog production is especially good this yeer. Hog prices 
2.re at high levels at the present time and are likely to continue so until late in 
the fall or possibly until well into 1938. Because of rapid growth, quick maturity 
and ready m8.rket returns, income can he reAJ ized more quickly on hogs than on most 
other kinds of livestock. Attention should be given to cutting prod<-<Ction costs ry 
providing early and Rmple pRsturage of good quality and ~y red sing early grains for 
pushing the coming hog crop alor.g to early mRrket. Brood sows can be CFtrried with 
only a little grRin if they are provided with good alfalfa or clover pasture. Where 
these have not been provided, a substitute can be provided in the form of oats and 
DwR.rf "Essex Rape, sown just as el'l.rly in the spring as land can re worked. These 
will provide feed in five or six weeks and furnish good quality pasturage until mid
summer. 

EP"rly grain feed can 'be provided by sowing smooth a'7ned rA.rley or an eRrly 
vA-riety of oats very eRrly in the spring. These should be sown where they CRn re 
conventently hogged off when mature, which should be by mid-July or eRrlier in an 
eRrly season. While the yield mew not be so large Fts thRt of corn, grain feed will 
he provided A. month or six weeks ePrlier than CA-n be done by growing a COrn crop. 
In some sections of the state a part of the winter wheat crop may be set aside for 
hogging off to very good advantage. March and April farrowed pigs, or even eArly 
MR.y pigs when weP.,ned. will be ready to make good use of such crops and will come 
ahead for the m~rket more r~pidly than if h~nd-fed. A piece of e?rly Flint or 
sweet corn likewise should be planted to supplement the eArly grnin crop hogged off. 
The e~rly corn can he ready to pasture by August 15, or at the latest by Septem'ber 1. 
Grain and corn h-'Uldled in this way mFJY do much to reduce the cost of hog production. 

Dairy cattle hold an important plFtce in the production program on many 
farms in Minnesota. 'Vhile it is probnble thRt 1937 will be a more srttisfactory yeFtr 
for dA-irymen than was 1936, it does not ~"ppear wise to increase production materiRlly. 
~conomy of production rather than incrensed production should re the objective to
ward which the progrRm is laid. This will call for providing more good quRlity 
pasture and hay, a longer pasturing season~ if possitle, and rations composed of 
high quality roughA-ge with relatively low grain concentrates in the ration. An 
additional cow or two in the herd, with the product made largely on pasture, A-lfal
fa or mixed hay, ~nd a minimum of grain concentrates, may result in the greatest 
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net profit in dairy production thiG year. Emergency pnstures should be provided if 
needed. 

Beef cattle numoers have been consideraoly reduced during the past two or 
three year~ause of drought effects and feed shortages. Careful estimates in
dicate tpat it will take two years or more to catch up on cattle numoers. In the 
meantime price levels should remain ftwora"hle. As with dairy cattle, a rapid ex
pansion would be undesiraole and a conservative rather than extensive program of 
production should oe the rule. Limited production with good prices is much more 
favoraole to the producers than unlimited production with low prices. 

The nRtional soil building progr11,m indicates more gre.,ss and forage crops 
thRn in the pRst. As a matter of economy in production, farmers should employ more 
pEtsture and forage crops in growing their livestock, regardless of the na,tional 
progntm. M6re Rttention to pRstures rtnd the provision of "better quRli ty hay and 
fore.ge crops would result in greF~,ter profits from oeef raising. Until foreign 
markets are estn.olished for grain products and "better outlets nre found for meat 
products, a low pressure system of livestock raising will oe advisarle, The lE>xger 
supplies of grass lands that will become available can be best made to yieli an 
income oy stocking conservatively with beef cattle. That "beef canoe made economi
cally and profitably on a minimum of grain hrts been demonstrated repeatedly through
out the British Isles. Oats straw, turnips, and nut and "bean c~~e are commonly fed 
there in comoinEttion with good pastures. While we can not supply the bean cake nor 
the turnips, we can provide the pRsture, forEtge and oats stra1"7 c=md a ple:c.tiful 
supply of soybean cake '.IVi th o;:._rley and OP.ts as the finishing feeds. UsuRlly there 
is corn, also, to fall back on for the finishing period if needed. 

~heep have given satisfnctory returns for several years. Prese:c.t price 
levels for mutton El.nd wool indicate thF>.t sheep raising hEts not yet been overdone 
in the Corn Belt rGgion. There is nothing in the picture to indicate that the pro
auction of sheep should be restricted this yes:r. In Rll probability there is justi
ficP.tion for some increase in production, pP.rticule..rly on those farms where the 
proportions of grass <·H1d forage are increEtsed, and where the d1=1.iry cows and ceef 
cattle do not require all of the forRge provided. On those farms v1here sheep 
should oe included to ·o;:,lnnce the farm business, a stRrt mrzy e..s well be made this 
year as Emy. 

Ri~her feed prices hnve discouraged poultrymen to some extent in the past 
year. Lovr prices for finished poultry were paid this winter Etlso, offering ~:mother 
discouraging feature. It is probable thnt these two facts nre sufficiently fresh 
in the minds of producers to prevent any significant expRnsion in production. It 
is probable that lower feed prices 1n-hich will follow n. normal crop, and somewhA-t 
better demand due to increRsed purchas~~e power, Will mru~e 1937 a more profitable 
and satisfactory ye;:,_r than 1936 hRs been for poultry r<cisers. 

lf.~. are ::1t present in f::drly strong demand and at good prices. Fexmers 
are justified in producing replacement stock IUld possitly in D'J.ilding up R smRll 
supply for use outside of the farm" The increasing fF1.vor for motor Emd truck trans
portRtion and for tractor poT:'rer on farms limits the mnrket for horses in the future 
and offers little encouragement fo1· entering into horse produc;tion on a lRrge scale •. 

Because this promises to be A. good livestock year, feed crops should re
ceive careful attention in the cropping plan. ERrly grnin feed crops, such RS 

barley and early OFtts, demand. first place, with a view to providing gretin for 
fL1-J ;;:hing purpos9S early in the se~is.)n. More hi:;-l1 protein feed crops should be 
~~~o':-.:-n th2.:1 A.re g:.:-own on mos·c fnxms. Soy"~c..=ms r;no··~lo. h:>ld a larger ple.,ce RIDOng the 
feed crop so Soy·oe!"l.n hny, oc..c as the pods Etre h1=1,lf filled., mctkes Em excellent dcdry 
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or sheep feed.. The mature beans fed in limited quantities as a protein supplement 
to growing hogs and cattle will give excellent results. In combination with corn 
they give a balance badly needed. S011thern Finnesota farmers should give them a 
trial this year. '!There pEl sture and h.«y s tancls have been hurt by the drought, 
emergency crops should he provid.ed. Combinations of oats, "barley and fP~.ll rye, 
soHn early in the sprl.ng, will provide quick pasture. For hogs and sheep, ;:md. for 
all except dA.iry cattle, hvo or three pounds of Dwarf Essex Rape may well be in
cluded with the combination. For early hay, the oat cro~p. either alone or in com
cin<"-tion vrith barley or 1."rheat, will be satisfactory. As P. matter of erosion 
prevention and soil "building on many farms, a larger proportion of the lcmcl should 
go permanently into pastures and meadows. The adjustment or benefit payments will 
amply compensate for the grass seed required in making the stFtrt. :Beyond that lies 
the opportunity of improving the land Rnd incre8.sing farm income • 

. There is no waste, necess11.rily, in providing more pasture th11.n is needed 
and a liberal supply of hE!.y. Even though some gn=tss should "he left over and allowed 
to stand on the land there may be no rraste, The grP..ss cover thus provided is good 
for the 18.nd and if ::<.llo>:7ed to settle down on it '77ill provide humus 8nd prevent 
evP.pOrPt.tion. A few years of that kind of treatment of pasture hmd would undoucted
ly result in better stands of grass, grec:tter resistance to drought, .?.nd. more perma
nently satisfFtctory pastures. Should grass be allm:ed to stand on the l11.nd and run 
over winter, it is a mistake to burn it off. A better prn.ctice CP.lls for clipping 
it and. P.llowing the clippings to lie on the lrmd P.s a mulch. More prtsture R.nd ample 
hay of good quRlity are the foundations on which economical livestock production m~w 
be built. 

Corn has Pt.hmys held a lP.rge plr~,ce P.mong the feed crops in Einnesotr~.. The 
federA.l soil conservA.tion progrA-m this year cnlls for some limitP~.tion. This re
quirement would seem to be well founded, Corn fields usually '7ash badly and heavy 
crops tFt1ten from them remove more fertility thnn the lighter cere.?,l crops. The corn 
crop nlso requires more labor thA.n sP1all gr::>.in crops, thus ncl_ding to the lP..bor costs 
for oper:=1.ting tlie fA.rm. It is probacle thn.t B Lcrger proportion of the lm1d in 
grF~.ss and good h"l.y for for.qge, ;ond less in corn, will result in a_ui te ;::.,s economic11.l 
:=md satisfF~.ctory livestock proo.uction. Thet P..n aero of alfrtlfa, or other good. 
legume hP.y, will provide more totP..l digestible nutrients Df·<r acr8 thF'.n corn hPs 
reen demonstr11.ted freq_"llently. As 1-1. matter of cooperP.ting in the fecl.er;::-,1 progr~•Jn 
and in really improving cropping systems on mP.ny f!'l.rms, grnss P.nd lefUI!leS this yeP.r 
may nell be substituted for a portion of the corn crop. This st;=ttement, however, 
should not oe construed to meA.n th1-1.t 8n nd<,qur>.te supply of good enr corn or other 
feed grains for fn.ll and ninter feeding shorlld not be provided .• 

The Cr>.sh Cr OD s 

'Vhile outlook reports and ~tudy of "IOrld supplies inc1icP..te that P. normn.l 
crop in 1937 17ill result A.gnin in su.:cplus rrhe2.t, it would seem thP.t there is no 
better cash crop for farmers in the spring 1,-;hep,t belt thrm either Durum or hard red_ 
spring wheA.t. While crop estimates indicate 8. large qcreP,ge of hard_ red '.7inter 
wheat in the south,vest, recent reports indicr~.te that because of the drought last 
fall production may agrdn be low. Serious drought last y8ar over much of the spring 
wheat areA. has resulted in deficient soil moisture. A lP..rge crop over the •1.req is 
highly improbA.ble" In nny event, supplies of spring nhent P.nd Durum nhen.t which 
hrwe usually commend.ed a premium n.re short, vri thout much prospect of a dn.m11.ging 
su~"plus during the yenr nhond. Therefore, fn.rmers in Minnesota hrtving lrtnd not 
needed in providing for the 1 i vestock progrrun, nnd si turcted in P. region where 
snring wheat usually does well, nill probnbly be speculating on the right side if 
they put in a fair Fl.CreP.1<;e of spring '-rhe.-,t. This m~r be either the hn.rd red 
variety or tho DuruJn vr~.riety, depending on the locality nnd the mrtrket to be 
served. 
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Flax and brewing barley stand about ~ equal show of meeting a fair 
market• Supplies of flax in the United States are unusually low, owing to poor 
crops d.ur-:l.ng the past two or three years. The present Argentine crop is large, 
hovtever• and may affect the American market. Present indications are, however, 
for a good demand for flax next fall and those on land where flax normally does 
well are justified in sowing a liberal acreage. Those living in barley-growing 
terri tory may do quite as well to grow barley as to grow flax. Early barley, 
whether for brewing or feeding purposes, is almost sure to bring a good price. 
As the full crop comes on to the market, however, prices are likely to lower with 
barley selling in competition with other feed crops. Wheat, flax and barley are 
the only cash crops of major consequence that can be grown to advantage on Minne
sota farms. 

Potatoes, sugar beets and. the special canning crops deserve considera
tion in many localities. These crops also have been short in the years past and 
stocks are well exhausted. It is probarle, therefore, that normal production of 
these crops in localities where they can be grown successfully, and where there 
R.re facilities for ~7orking them up or marketing them, will pay satisfactory 
returns. 

As stated in the opening paragraph, prospects indicate a good year in 
agriculture. That fact, hmvever, should not be taken as a guarantee of good 
returns from farming. A 'ilell balAJlced program,.\7i th liV(''stock adjusted to feed 
supplies and facilities for handling, with crops distributed in proportion to 
needs, and with careful attention to qua~i ty rmd m8rkets to be served., is still 
essential for a good gross income and a satisfactory net profit. The premium as 
usual will be on good management. 
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MI~'301rA ?'ARM PRI CBS :i!"'OR DECHJL::B"I£R 1936 
Prepared oy ~. c. ~aite ~nd w. B. GRrver 

The i:nd.ex number of Minnesota farm prices for the month of DecPmbP-r 1936 
W8S 93.6. 'Vhe:n the Rverage of far~ prices of the three De~embers 192h-25-26 is 
represented r';jT 100, the indexes for Dc~ce::Jhcr of 0R,Ch yEar from 19?4 to d.qte P.rl< 
RS fol101'7S: 

December lg~4 - 92 Dece:r.iber 1931 - 50 
II 1925 - 104 II 1932 - 36 
If 1926 - 10t~ n 193~ - 41 
n 192; - 9r.:; " 193 - 67 j 

tl 192S - 95 " 1935 - 79* 

" 1929 - 96 II 1936 - 9h* , 
1931"1 - 7.3 *Prelimin;cry 

The nrice index of 93.6 for the p~st month is the net result of increases 
and decreases in the prices of farm products in Decer:Jber 1936 over the r>,verr>ge of 
De~emoer 1924-25-26 17eighted RCcordinP:; to their rP.lPtivo importP..nce. 

Average F;:-,rm Prices Used in Computing the lUnnPsota FP.rrn Price Inclex, 
Decer:J'ber ];5 1 F2'~6, '>i th COT:Jl2P_ri sons* 

Dec.l5, Nov. 15, Dec. 15, Av. Dec. 6/orec. 15~Dec. 15, a; Dec. 15, 
1936 1936 1935 l92it-25- 1936 is 1936 is 1936 is of 

26 of J:Jov. of Dec. DPc. 15, 
1"5, lg~6 151 1~32 lq24-2]-26 

'VheF~-t $1.29 $1.23 $1.00 $1.43 105 129 90 
Corn 1.00 .98 _i-1.2 .67 102 138 /- 149 
08.tS .4l..t .39 .20 .38 113 --~~ 116 
BF'rley • 97 .93 • 36 .6o 104 269 162 
Rye .s8 .75 .37 .96 117 238 92 
FLu 1.96 1.90 1.60 2.31 10) 123 S5 
Potf'l.toes 1.05 1.00 .38 .96 105 276 109 
Hoc;s 9.10 15.70 B.90 9.70 105 102 107 
CRttle 6.20 6. L1-0 5.90 5.49 97 105 113 
CF~-lves s.oo 7.40 8.20 ~.18 lOB gs 98 
LRmbs-sheep 7.56 7.56 8.58 ll.33 100 ~g 67 
Chickens .094 .100 .146 .162 94 64 58 
Eggs .274 .296 .250 .44 93 llO 106 
Butterfe.t .36 .35 .34 .49 103 106 73 
Hay S.22 B.02 5.06 12.45 102 162 66 
Milk 1.95 1.92 1.66 2.32 102 ll7 84 

*Hjxcept for milk, these A.re the :-werA.ge prices for }Hnncsot~:~, as reported ry the 
United StP.tes DepP~.rtment of Agriculture. 

___________ Indt;,;xes nnd. RR,.iiQ.~ __ of Finne sot . .._ A.rrricu1 ture* 
D8c. Nov. Dec. Av. Dec. 
l93fi 1936 1935 1~21+-26 

u.s. ffl.rm price index 9) c 88.0 8'1. 0 100.0 
Minnesota farm price index 94:o 93.0 79. C' 100.0 
u.s. purchasing povrer of fA.rm products 111.0 105.0 101.0 100.0 
Minnesotl'\. purchl'\.sing po'7er of frtrm products 112 .o 111.0 g9.o 100.0 
U.s. 'hog-cor:n rA.tio 9.5 9.2 16.5 13.3 
Minnesotn hog-corn ratio 9.2 8.9 21.2 15.7 
MinnesotA. egg-grain rF~.tio 14.8 16.8 22.8 26.7 
Minrh"sota butterfA.t-farm-gndn ratio 22.0 22.9 49.5 42.6 

*~xulanntions of the comput~tion of these dA.ta A.re given in Farm Business Notes No. 
144. 


